Business
Program
School of Business

As a graduate of a Harrison
College Business program,
you may be qualified for the
following careers:
• Retail or department store
general manager
• Department coordinator,
supervisor, manager or
director
• Restaurant assistant manager
• Data specialist
• Call center manager or shift
leader
• Account or sales
representative
• Community outreach director

Harrison College’s School of Business
provides the training and experience
students need to launch a
successful career.
Since its founding as Indiana Business College in 1902, Harrison has worked every
day to provide a supportive and empowering environment where students, like
you, can feel confident in your education when entering the business field.
Harrison’s associate of applied science in Business program provides you with an
extensive business background while focusing on principles of management. We
challenge you to learn about yourself, your preferences, strengths and work ethic
while learning to use those traits to be a better businessperson.

• Merchandising supervisor

Through our associate degree program, you will have the opportunity to focus on
one of the following concentrations: finance, human resources, marketing, project
management or office technology.

Successful Business students
can be described as:

As a student of the Business program, you will be taught:

• Passionate about business

• Theory and application related to business

• Professional

• Data analysis, quantitative reasoning and scientific interpretation

• Team-oriented

• Analytical skills needed to plan, implement, monitor and evaluate the

• Smart time managers and
organizers

status of a project
• Problem solving, critical thinking and creative thinking

• Open to new ideas and
change
• Confident and able to sell
oneself

Harrison College is recognized as accredited by the U.S. Department of Education pursuant to
the terms of an Agreement between Harrison College and the U.S. Department of Education
dated December 22, 2016.
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“I can’t continue to talk the talk. I
have to walk it now. That’s why
I started at Harrison.”
Lina,
Business

If you know it’s time to make a change,
Harrison is ready to support you.
Start your application process at
Harrison.edu/TheDifference or call 844.239.1902.
V.013017
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